Paul Fillingham

Your digital partner
paul@thinkamigo.com

UX
Research, Design, Communications

07515 688328

Activity

STRATEGY
Stakeholder workshops
Strategic objectives
Project focus
Trends and risk analysis
Competitor analysis
Stakeholder mapping
Roadmap planning

DESIGN
Concepts
Prototypes
Conversion funnels
Service optimisation
Taxonomy
Content planning
Branding
Digital production

DATA
Aggregation
Segmentation
Prioritisation
Demographics
Scoring
Infographics

TEST
Remote testing
Face to face testing
Audio/video capture
Transcripts
Mobile
Desktop

INSIGHT
User workshops
Interviews
Surveys
User flows
Personas
Scenarios
Service blueprints

SUCCESS
Strategic goal alignment
Performance analytics

SHARE
Collaboration
Team reviews
Presentations
Reports
Recommendations
Broadcast
Publication

REPEAT
Lean UX
Agile workflow

Award winning UX designer. Combining
technical knowhow and customer insight in
business and governance-led online services.
Over 20 years experience. Delivering research
and design expertise in the digital space.
UX research and design contractor, London and UK-wide.
Competitive rates for long term projects.
Permanent and overseas roles considered.

SKILLS

WORK

Stakeholder engagement

Driver and Vehicle Standards Agency

Data analysis
Customer engagement
Collaboration
Design and communications
Prototype testing
Strategic goal alignment
Agile workflow

SECTORS
Legal and financial
Professional services
Government
Education
Arts and tourism

TOOLS
Adobe creative cloud
Microsoft office 360
Google apps
Balsamiq, Axure, Sketch
Confluence, Jira, Trello
WordPress, Jive, Umbraco
and more...
“Paul brings boundless energy
and ideas to projects, resulting
in successful deliveries and solid

Paul Fillingham

Your digital partner

paul@thinkamigo.com
07515 688 328

UX researcher. Digital transformation of vehicle operator licensing
• Interviewed hard-to-reach HGV operator-driver customer-segment
• Supported transition from paper to 100% digital and assisted digital service

University of East Anglia

UX designer (UK/NL team). Change management project focussed on
student admissions and staff portal. Based on campus and the Hague.
• Facilitated interviews and workshops with target user segments
• Co-designed prototypes and value prioritisation model

Living Group, Harneys International legal services

UX lead. Conversion funnel and website redesign for BVI legal group.
• Designed prototypes supporting multiple user scenarios
• Restructured site taxonomy to improve usability and search

Nuclear Decommissioning Authority

UX researcher (G2G3, Capita plc team). £10M business transformation
project and knowledge exchange platform.
• Facilitated supply chain workshops to maximse platform adoption
• Tackled issues around knowledge sharing and succession planning

Constructionline

UX Lead. Skills accreditation platform serving 23,000 UK businesses.

Arts Council England - Dawn of the Unread

Co-producer. Digital learning platform (the Guardian - Award-winner).

RAF Scampton Air Museum
UX Lead. Online booking portal.

Ferrier Pearce - Digital pensions

Researcher. Pensions and life savings campaign.

relationships. A safe pair of hands
and an asset to any project”.
Sam Ramsden, Sales Director

Interests: Arts, community outreach (TV appearence; BBC Civilisations).
Charities: Headway, Dementia UK. Education: BBC Academy, Leeds Beckett

Orange Bus

University, fine art, multidisciplinary design.

Driver and Vehicle Standards Agency (DVSA)
UX research and service design -Vehicle
operator licensing digital transformation

Sector
• Government
• Transport

Activities
UX researcher embedded with dev
ops team (BJSS), DVSA Head of
Digital, Service Design Manager and
Traffic Commissioners.
Conducted GDS compliance for
driving penalties user journey
providing insight into complex
application process. Developed
Kanban board, data models and
scenarios for service design
recruitment.
Enhanced legacy research through
interviews with difficult-to-reach

owner-operators, representing 58%
of the customer base. Used data
aggregation to identify customer
segments, surfacing different needs,
behaviour and attitudes.
Dispelled myths around digital
competency and provided Traffic
Commissioners with compelling
research to support major change
to the government website.
DVSA announced the end of
paper applications in April 2018,
accelerating the shift to self-serve
and assisted digital channels.

Outcome

• Stakeholder workshops
• Stakeholder mapping
• Process flows
• Personas
• Scenarios
• Service blueprint
• Impact posters
• Agile workflow
• Reports

Tools
• Adobe Suite
• Microsoft Office 360
• Confluence
• Jira
• Trello
• Google Apps

Recommended end of paper applications for customer segment
Met Government target for self-serve and assisted digital service
Cost savings funded increase in case workers
Reduced application errors and processing time
Alignment with strategic objectives on compliance and road safety

Contact
Paul Fillingham
paul@thinkamigo.com
07515 688328

University of East Anglia (UEA)
UX design - Undergraduate admissions and
website portal digital transformation
UX designer located on UEA
campus, supporting Anglo-Dutch
business transformation team (Worth
Systems), UEA Senior Management
Team, ITCS and Marketing staff.

Engaged in collaborative design
workshops in the Hague. Helped
scope a data model to prioritise user
groups according to economic value
and channel influence.

Conducted interviews with
prospective undergraduates and
careers officers in schools and
colleges in the South East of
England.

Facilitated feature workshop and
a rapid prototyping design hack
involving student groups and key
stakeholders.

Conducted needs analysis with
faculty heads and post graduate
researchers in order to improve
taxonomy, navigation and surface
valuable research assets into the
public domain.

Sought to understand the relationship
between undergraduate recuitment
and funded postgraduate research as
a single ecosystem and value chain.

Outcome
Prototyped mobile-first propective undergraduate conversion funnel
Prototyped desktop taxonomies for postgraduate researchers
Developed different navigational approaches to UG and PG content
Gathered user insight to inform ongoing communications
Created prioritisation model to support decision making

Sector
• Education

Activities
• Stakeholder workshops
• Stakeholder mapping
• Process flows
• Business models
• Personas
• Scenarios
• Service blueprint
• Rapid prototyping

Tools
• Adobe Suite
• Jira
• Liferay
• Google Apps
• Balsamiq
• Axure

Contact
Paul Fillingham
paul@thinkamigo.com
07515 688328

Nuclear Decommissioning Authority
UX discovery - £10M business transformation
and knowledge exchange platform

Sector
• Government
• Energy
• Environment

Skills / Activities
UX lead role, working with G2G3
business transformation team
(part of Capita plc), NDA Project
Manager and senior marketing and
communications staff.
Held supply chain workshops along
the North West Energy Coastline with
potential licencees of the proposed
enterprise social knowledge
exchange platform (Jive).
Gained empathy with innovative
workshop format, themed around
the UK’s atomic heritage and
iconography.

Identified issues related to the
‘demographic cliff’ as ‘baby boomers’
near retirement and ‘millennials’
enter the workforce. Conducted
process flows to understand user
requirements. Later, expanding
candidate selection in order to
eliminate departmental bias and
explore a wider range of scenarios.
Produced personas in collaborative
workshops and explored how the
organisation could resolve negative
behaviour and engage reluctant
users through subject matter experts
and platform champions.

• Stakeholder workshops
• Stakeholder mapping
• Process flows
• Interviews
• Personas
• Scenarios
• Reports
• Software training
• BPSS cleared

Tools
• Adobe Suite
• Microsoft Office 360
• Confluence
• Jive software

Outcome
Atomic heritage theme provided context for business transformation
Revealed large swaythe of potential software licensees
Developed flow for handling sensitive documents in public tenders
Explored onboarding, document sharing and succession strategies
Presented plan for maximising platform adoption and sustainability

Contact
Paul Fillingham
paul@thinkamigo.com
07515 688328

Living Group, Harneys (BVI)
UX design - Conversion funnel and content
repository for International legal practice
Digital design for Communications
agency specialising in legal services.
Redesign of legacy Umbraco CMS
based corporate website that was
overly complex, fragmented and
difficult to use.
Optimised semantic markup and
metadata, simplified taxonomy
and content categories ie; thought
leadership articles, legal jurisdictions,
regional contact information.

Dynamic linking of prototype page
templates to allow end-to-end
walkthroughs and the ability to
explore multiple use cases.
The mobile-first design supports a
conversion funnel for new business
and a structured data repository
for existing customers in search
of contact information or legal
documents.

Sector
• Legal Services

Activities
• User flows
• Personas
• Scenarios
• Wireframes
• Information architecture
• Content strategy
• Prototypes
• Agile workflow

Tools

Developed clickable wireframes
to demonstrate interactions and
information architecture.

• Adobe Suite
• Axure

Outcome
Clickable prototypes supporting key user scenarios
Mobile-first interaction design
Redesigned taxomomy and metadata for improved search
Content strategy

Contact
Paul Fillingham
paul@thinkamigo.com
07515 688328

Dawn of the unread

Sector

Digital production - eLearning platform

• Arts and education

An ambitious Arts Council England
funded project co-produced by digital
producer Paul Fillingham and literary
editor James Walker - Dawn of the
unread is a zombie genre graphic
novel featuring sixteen literary figures
from Nottinghamshire’s past.

essays, artwork, and video by
other collaborators. The project
was supported by a busy schedule
of activities including; workshops,
lectures, TV segments, a flashmob,
a ‘Mastermind’ contest, public
touchscreens, and a mobile app.

The strapline ‘When the dead go
unread there’s gonna be trouble’
evokes the core theme of tackling
low literacy levels and exploring the
role of the library in a digital age.

Dawn of the unread received the
Guardian university award for
teaching excellence in 2015 and was
subsequently adapted for schools.

Targetting reluctant readers, stories
were produced by a different
set of commissioned artists and
writers every month and included

In the same year, the project helped
secure Nottingham’s status as a
UNESCO city of literature, and
an anthology was published by
Spokesman Press in 2016.

Activities
• Art direction
• Content strategy
• Digital production
• Media ingest
• Events
• Social media
• Gamification

Tools
• Adobe Suite
• WordPress
• Google Apps

Outcome
The Guardian award winner for teaching excellence 2015
Adapted as an education pack for young teens
Showcased by Arts Council England and the British Library
Helped secure Nottingham’s UNESCO City of literature status
Dawn of the Unread anthology published by Spokesman Press

Contact
Paul Fillingham
paul@thinkamigo.com
07515 688328

Constructionline

Sector

UX design - Public-facing conversion funnel
for MVP trade membership portal
UX lead supporting (G2G3) dev ops
in the design of a customer-facing
trade membership and acceditation
portal.
Facilitated stakeholder workshops
with senior management team and
product owner conducted needs
analysis, persona development
content audit and value-based
prioritisation.
Conducted user research at ‘Meet
the buyer’ events attended by a wide
range of customer types; from sole
traders to multinational property
developers.

Worked with front-end developers
on producing a mobile-first GDS
compliant clickable MVP prototype.
Conducted contextual testing
with users in their normal working
environment, followed by survey and
face to face interviews.
Prototype assets were combined with
motion graphics and film footage to
create a video preview of the finished
product. This formed the basis of
marketing collateral and subsequent
website content.

• Construction

Activities
• User flows
• Personas
• Scenarios
• Wireframes
• Content strategy
• Prototypes
• Video production

Tools
• Adobe Suite
• Axure

Outcome
Clickable prototypes supporting design iterations
Contextual testing with different customer types
Comms strategy informed by content prioritisation model
Promotional video used to build interest at trade events

Contact
Paul Fillingham
paul@thinkamigo.com
07515 688328

Ferrier Pearce, London

Sector

Research - Digital Pensions and Life Savings
Research contractor for London
based communications agency
specialising in pensions and life
savings.
Extensive competitor analysis
including challenger banks.
Review of emerging trends such
as distributed ledger (Blockchain),
mobile banking and big data.
Explored Master Trusts and their
role in the government’s mandatory
pensions auto-enrolment scheme for
employers.

Created customisable service
timeline infographic to help map
product eligibility and financial and
gender inequalities between cohort
groups. Explored pension deficits and
issues around phased retirement.
Worked with Creative Director
and Social media marketing to
develop content strategy and media
schedule for rollout of thought
leadership campaign aligned with
the overarching theme of digital
pensions.

Developed domain knowledge
and surfaced themes for thought
leadership content.

• Financial Services

Activities
• Stakeholder workshops
• Trends and risk analysis
• Demographic analysis
• Personas
• Scenarios
• Service blueprint
• Content planning
• Report

Tools
• Adobe Suite
• Google Apps

Outcome
Developed service timeline detailing cohort journeys
Gathered user insight to inform ongoing communications
Surfaced key themes for insight articles
Scoped schedule for thought leadership campaign

Contact
Paul Fillingham
paul@thinkamigo.com
07515 688328

RAF Scampton Museum
Web design - Online booking portal
RAF Scampton Museum and Ethos
Centre is located on an operational
millitary airfield a few miles north of
Lincoln and is the former home of
the famous World War Two, No. 617
Dambusters Squadron.
Worked with museum staff and RAF
security personnel to map the user
journey, build in security screening
process and GDPR compliant data
capture.
The Heritage Lottery funded booking
portal supports Scampton’s #RAF100
celebrations and Lincolnshire’s World
War One ‘Bastions of the Air’ exhibit.

The responsive mobile-first design
conveys information about producing
photo ID and the use of cameras and
mobile devices during the visit.
It also includes a photo gallery of
restored World War One photographs
from Lincolnshire Archives and a
CMS dashboard for use by museum
curators and security staff.
The RAF Scampton online booking
portal is one of several hosted web
services and native mobile apps
developed for Aviation Heritage
Lincolnshire.

Sector
• Arts heritage tourism

Activities
• User flows
• Scenarios
• Wireframes
• Web design

Tools
• Adobe Suite
• WordPress
• Google Apps

Outcome
Controls deluge of visitor enquiries received by volunteer staff
GDPR compliant data capture for events mailing list
Alerts visitors to security restrictions on operational RAF station
Easy to use CMS dashboard for volunteer staff

Contact
Paul Fillingham
paul@thinkamigo.com
07515 688328

